Title 132Q WAC: Community Colleges—Spokane and Spokane Falls

Student membership must include a male and female student and two alternates who shall serve for no more than one year.

(4) The chairman of the college disciplinary committee shall be the dean of student personnel services or his designated representative: Provided, however, That no person who personally participates in any disciplinary action reviewed by the disciplinary committee may serve as chairman, nor may said person cast a vote on the merits of the issue decided by the disciplinary committee pursuant to WAC 132Q-04-240. [Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.140(13). 82-01-034 (Order 81-03, Resolution No. 19), § 132Q-04-200, filed 12/14/81; Order 74-1, § 132Q-04-200, filed 9/23/74; Order 70-1, § 132Q-04-200, filed 9/22/70; Order 1-69, § 132Q-04-200, filed 12/8/69.]

Chapter 132Q-88 WAC

Tenure, Nonrenewal of Faculty Probationers' Contracts, and Faculty Dismissals

WAC 132Q-88-010 through 132Q-88-130 Repealed.

Disposition of Sections Formerly Codified in this Chapter

132Q-88-010 Purpose. [Order 71-11, § 132Q-88-010, filed 1/6/72.] Repealed by 82-01-035 (Order 81-04, Resolution No. 21), filed 12/14/81. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.852.


132Q-88-060 Communication of evaluation to probationers. [Order 71-11, § 132Q-88-060, filed 1/6/72.] Repealed by 82-01-035 (Order 81-04, Resolution No. 21), filed 12/14/81. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.852.


132Q-88-080 Board decisions regarding tenure. [Order 71-11, § 132Q-88-080, filed 1/6/72.] Repealed by 82-01-035 (Order 81-04, Resolution No. 21), filed 12/14/81. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.852.


132Q-88-100 Dismissal for sufficient cause. [Order 71-11, § 132Q-88-100, filed 1/6/72.] Repealed by 82-01-035 (Order 81-04, Resolution No. 21), filed 12/14/81. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.852.

WAC 132Q-88-010 through 132Q-88-130 Repealed. See Disposition Table at beginning of this chapter.

Chapter 132Q-89 WAC

Collective Bargaining Relating to Tenure

WAC 132Q-89-010 Tenure.

WAC 132Q-89-010 Tenure. This rule is adopted pursuant to the requirement of RCW 28B.50.852 and in accordance herewith it is declared policy of the board of trustees that the collective bargaining agreement and/or policies of the college shall contain provisions relating to the following subject areas of implementation regarding tenure and shall be consistent with the laws of the state of Washington: Recommendations for tenure; reduction in force procedures; dismissal procedures; hearing procedures; rights of appeal. [Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.852. 82-15-048 (Order 82-48, Resolution No. 20, § 132Q-89-010, filed 7/19/82.)

Title 132R WAC

Community Colleges—Big Bend Community College

Chapters

132R-130 Collective bargaining relating to tenure.

Chapter 132R-130 WAC

Collective Bargaining Relating to Tenure

WAC 132R-130-010 Tenure. This rule is adopted pursuant to the requirement of RCW 28B.50.852 and in accordance herewith it is declared that the collective bargaining agreement and/or policies of the college shall contain provisions relating to the following subject areas of implementation regarding tenure and shall be consistent with the laws of the state of Washington:
Title 132S WAC
COMMUNITY COLLEGES--COLUMBIA BASIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Chapters
132S-04 Tenure regulations.
132S-08 Nonhigh school graduate admission policy.
132S-10 Reduction in force for classified staff—Civil service employees.
132S-12 Code of conduct.
132S-14 Summary suspension.
132S-16 Policies relating to business, personnel, student affairs, curriculum and instruction.
132S-17 Public records.
132S-18 Appointing authority.
132S-19 Student academic transcripts.
132S-20 Practice and procedure—Contested cases.
132S-21 Confidentiality of student records.
132S-23 Student identification method.
132S-25 Tuition and fees.
132S-29 Student eligibility for financial aid.
132S-30 Faculty and staff.
132S-31 Reduciton in force for classified staff—Civil service employees.
132S-32 Student policies.
132S-35 Parking and traffic control.
132S-37 Disposition of obligations owed to college by students.
132S-39 Pet control regulations.
132S-40 Smoking regulations.
132S-42 Use of college facilities.
132S-44 Entertainment on the campus of Columbia Basin Community College.
132S-45 Regulation of commercial activities on campus.
132S-48 Food services.
132S-49 Placement service facilities.
132S-50 Bookstore.
132S-52 Health and safety regulations for vocational courses and campus employment at Columbia Basin Community College.
132S-54 Nondiscrimination due to sex.
132S-56 Instructional resource center.
132S-58 Policies relating to leaves of absence.
132S-60 Annual vacation leave policies for administrative and exempt personnel.
132S-62 Sick leave for administrative and exempt personnel.
132S-64 Policies relating to grievances.

Tenure Regulations Chapter 132S-08

132S-180 Academic employees salary increase for excellence—Selection—Screening.
132S-185 Employer and employee negotiations procedure.
132S-187 SEPA (State Environmental Policy Act) Policy.
132S-190 Instructional responsibilities and workload standards.
132S-195 Tuition and fee waivers for full-time employees.
132S-197 Tuition and fee waiver for displaced homemakers.

Chapter 132S-04 WAC
NONHIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE ADMISSION POLICY

WAC
132S-04-010 Repealed.

DISPOSITION OF SECTIONS FORMERLY CODIFIED IN THIS CHAPTER

132S-04-010 Admission criteria for nonhigh school graduates. [Statutory Authority: Chapter 28B.10 RCW. 80-13-035 (Order 80-3), § 132S-04-010, filed 9/11/80; Order 1087, filed 3/7/88.] Repealed by 82-21-012 (Order 82-1), filed 10/11/82. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.140 and chapter 28B.19 RCW.

WAC 132S-04-010 Repealed. See Disposition Table at beginning of this chapter.

Chapter 132S-08 WAC
TENURE REGULATIONS

WAC
132S-08-010 through 132S-08-110 Repealed.

DISPOSITION OF SECTIONS FORMERLY CODIFIED IN THIS CHAPTER

132S-08-010 Purpose. [Order 70-1, § 132S-08-010, filed 3/5/70.] Repealed by 82-21-012 (Order 82-1), filed 10/11/82. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.140 and chapter 28B.19 RCW. Later promulgation, see WAC 132S-30-050.


132S-08-030 Composition of review committee. [Order 74-3, § 132S-08-030, filed 7/5/74. Formerly WAC 132S-08-030.] Repealed by 82-21-012 (Order 82-1), filed 10/11/82. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.140 and chapter 28B.19 RCW. Later promulgation, see WAC 132S-30-054.

132S-08-040 Duties of review committees. [Order 70-1, § 132S-08-040, filed 3/5/70.] Repealed by 82-21-012 (Order 82-1), filed 10/11/82. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.140 and chapter 28B.19 RCW. Later promulgation, see WAC 132S-30-054.

132S-08-050 Required review committee action. [Order 70-1, § 132S-08-050, filed 3/5/70.] Repealed by 82-21-012 (Order 82-1), filed 10/11/82. Statutory Authority: RCW 28B.50.140 and chapter 28B.19 RCW. Later promulgation, see WAC 132S-30-058.
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